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Three groups of athletes were given work comprising various standard
exercises and their cardiac recoveries recorded by electro-cardiogram using
standard bipolar lead II. From the records, heart-rates were calculated and
observations made of recovery times and cardiogram patterns.

The three groups comprised: (A) Road Time Trial Cyclists in training
for long distance road record attempts. The set work was to cycle a 10. 5 mile
road circuit which included a hilly section. Time to complete the course was
used as an index of rate of work. This study lasted for a period of six months.
(B) Sprint Cyclists in training for WNorld and Olympic Games. The set work was
on a Max-Planck Bicycle Ergometer for 5 minutes at 90 r. p. m. against a work
load of 30 kg. m. per min. Two assessments were made three weeks apart.
(C) British Olympic Swimming Team before going to Tokyo. The set work was
to swim 220 yds. of which the first 110 yds. was done at 75% effort and the second
110 yds. at full effort, such that the time over the last 110 yds. was within
5 seconds of personal best performances. One exception to this work load was
a girl who swam 440 yds. medley combining 110 yds. at each of four styles and
who was assessed on two occasions three weeks apart.

A resting cardiogram was taken before each subject was asked to do the
work planned. At the completion of the work, subjects were immediately
reconnected to the electrocardiograph and recordings were taken continuously for
five minutes and then at the tenth minute of recovery.

In group A, the time to complete the circuit decreased as the training
programme progressed, indicating an increase in work capacity. From the
heart-rate recovery times a heart-rate deceleration curve was obtained and the
time at which heart-rate stopped oscillating and reached a steady state of
deceleration was noted. This time decreased in all cases as training progressc-d.
The best result found was that steady deceleration in heart-rate was established
after only. 1 min. of oscillating rates. In each of the groups B. and C. one
individual was found by competition to be superlative in that sport and also shlwV ,1
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excellent recovery times. In addition neither showed any abnormal
cardiogram patterns throughout the period of recovery. In both groups, at
first assessment, some subjects showed prolonged recovery times and
abnormalities of pattern. These athletes, with the help of their coaches, had
their training programmes altered to emphasize certain factors such as increase
in work duration. As a result, at a second assessment after a further three
weeks of training, recovery times were improved and no abnormalities were
found in cardiogram patterns.

It may be concluded from the results with group A that the deceleration
curve of heart-rate is a useful index of fitness by which to assess progress in
a training programme. From a study of results with groups B and C the
occurrence of abnormalities in cardiogram pattern, especially in the first part
of recovery would seem to indicate that change in training method may be
necessary. The duration of oscillating heart-rate has two uses: its shortness
provides an index of fitness; when it is prolonged it indicates that the training
programme contains insufficient work load.
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